
Osmo Announces New Retail Partnership:
Families Traveling Through U.S. Airports
Memorial Day Weekend Can Purchase Osmo’s
STEAM Products at InMotion Stores

InMotion Offers Kids the Journey of Discovery and Playing Osmo
While Vacationing

NEWS RELEASE BY OSMO

According to parents, kids love playing Osmo at school, at home, and even while they are on

vacation. To reach families with school-aged kids (3-10 years) who love to shop while traveling,

award-winning STEAM brand Osmo announces a new exclusive partnership with the country’s

largest airport-based electronics retailer, InMotion, plus its sister venues iStore and Soundbalance,

which offer cutting-edge and diverse premium electronics for tech-savvy business and leisure

travelers. Starting May 29, 2021, four of Osmo’s best-selling kits will be available for purchase at

InMotion, Soundbalance and iStore airport and resort locations across the country.

“We’re thrilled to be launching our best-selling STEM/STEAM kits for iPad at so many InMotion

locations across the country, during one of the busiest and most anticipated travel holidays, and

this pivotal reopening time,” says Richard Ryan, Senior Director of U.S. Omnichannel Sales at

Osmo. “Today’s parents feel that traveling with technology is a must, even for their kids, who are

looking for the best products and entertainment to use while on the road. And, with tablet

technology being easier to operate while in flight, kids can easily play with Osmo’s engaging array

of learning games.”

“The travel industry’s resilience is clear, and we are ready for the pent up demand for travel. The

toy industry is experiencing a 16% increase over last year and InMotion is intent on delivering

gaming technology to all ages. Osmo is the ideal kids’ system for engagement and happiness

while traveling and we’re elated to introduce our exclusive partnership to the traveling consumers.

Families are traveling more as virtual education is more readily available. Families look to toys to

help keep their children engaged, active, and delighted,” says Eden Goldberg, Divisional Vice

President of Marketing and Business Development at InMotion Entertainment Group, LLC.
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InMotion, Soundbalance and iStore locations feature four different Osmo STEAM kits in

interactive video displays (left) and stacked floor displays (right)

Almost half of the retail locations will feature Osmo’s STEAM kits stacked in floor displays, while

over half of the locations will showcase a powered display with video, interactive display, and all

four Osmo kits. Orlando, Detroit and New York City/LaGuardia airport locations will soon offer

interactive displays that allow families to sit and test out products, while shopping.

The four Osmo products currently offered by InMotion, Soundbalance and iStore, are:

Little Genius Starter Kit for iPad (retail $79)

Genius Starter Kit for iPad (retail $99)

Creative Starter Kit for iPad (retail $69)

Coding Starter Kit for iPad (retail $99)

InMotion, Soundbalance, and iStore airport locations currently carrying Osmo include: Atlanta,

Austin, Boston, Charlotte, Dallas, Detroit, Ft. Lauderdale, Miami, Newark, Orlando, Philadelphia,

Phoenix, Pittsburgh, Sacramento, Salt Lake City, Seattle, San Diego, San Francisco, Windsor Locks

(CT), Baltimore, Washington D.C./Dulles, Washington D.C./Reagan, and New York City/LaGuardia.

InMotion casino locations carrying Osmo include: Forum Shops at Caesar’s Palace, Las Vegas.
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About InMotion

InMotion Entertainment Group is the largest airport-based electronics retailer with more than 120

locations throughout the United States. Together with Marshall Retail Group, InMotion is a part of

world-renowned retailer WH Smith. InMotion operates in 44 of the top performing U.S. airports as

InMotion, Soundbalance, Headphone Hub, and iStore. With access and insight into the latest

technologies for business and leisure travelers, InMotion offers lifestyle products and electronics

that include a wide breadth of headphones, mobile power, Bluetooth speakers and travel

accessories. InMotion has been the recipient of numerous industry awards that include recognition

by Airport Experience News for "Best Specialty Retailer" and "Best Concessions, Highest Regard

for Customer Service" for four years running. It has been acknowledged by USA Today as one of

the "10 Best" Airport Concession Stores nationwide. InMotion Entertainment Group also remains the

only airport retailer to appear in the two industry indexes: Dealerscope's Top 101 Consumer

Electronics Retailer List for nine consecutive years, along with ranking in the Top 50 of Twice

Magazine's Top 100 CE Retailers. The award-winning, knowledgeable sales associates provide an

exceptional experience, with live demonstrations of every product in the store to help travelers

choose the best products for their journey. For more information and real-time updates, visit

InMotion online at InMotionStores.com. Follow the conversations on LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter

and Instagram.

About Osmo

Osmo is an award-winning STEAM brand whose products are used in over 50,000 classrooms and

2.5 million homes. It is building a universe of hands-on play experiences that nourish the minds of

children by unleashing the power of imagination. The company brings physical tools into the

digital world through augmented reality and its proprietary reflective artificial intelligence.

Founded in 2013 by ex-Google engineers Pramod Sharma and Jerome Scholler, the Osmo Play

System fuses digital gameplay and physical interaction to create fun and nutritious play

experiences designed for all kids. Osmo is headquartered in Palo Alto, California. Learn more at

playosmo.com.
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